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The Lobo LOW Intra-squad 'Gome G?od We.at~~r Air Cadets Stretch Lead 
By DANNY ZEFF I Set For Soturdo' ~~sG~~t!.*::.~U~M In Intramurals; Cyclops 2nd 
DOWN· ' Y baseball team continues to take ad- The Air FOl'ce ROTC remained ThecOlnplete poInt Iltandings 
. University spring football prac- vantage of the good ~eather as firmly in first place in the latest follow: 
, t" t 't fi 1 fi d they prepare for then' season's· t I" t ta d' gs re 1 A' F 413 CC1'tainly the most successful lCe go~s m «;I I S na. ve !'-ys .' , Alb m ramura pOJn s s n m • - . 11' orce __ ~ _______ _ 
state highschool basketball tourna- ~oday with the last sessIOnspomt- opener agamst renver m u- lel;lsed yesterday. 2. Cyclops ~ _____ - ______ 345 
ment in histoi'y ended Saturday lI;g . to~ard the annllal Cherry- querque only 10 ays away, The. AFROTC has accuntulatet\ 3. Sigma C:hi _,_--______ 328 
night after playing to an estimated SIlver mtrasquad ,game Saturday .. The b~~eball t~am~as }jeen tak- 413 points for top spo~ as the.9y- 4. SAE ________ ~------~ 322 
17 000 in the Seven sessions. afternoon. ~ng battll~g practice sm~e the open- clops remained in second position 6. Los Federales ___ .-__ 306 
h'om the spectator's standpoint, rO,Ul' touchdow,ns were scored. in lUg ofd:llls a~d has a .J!!mp on t~e with 345 pojnts. '. 6. Kappa Alpha .:. __ ~ ____ 280 
it will probably be many games be- the mformal s~l'lmmage held last usual procedme of WSl~mg. several The spring intramural program 7, Navy RO:rC _____ .--- .277. 
fore the quality of the perform- Saturday. mornmg b:fore some 300 days befor~ the first swm~s., . . gets started thi.s week with tennis 8. Kappa Sigma _______ 250 
ances seen dUling the weekend will people on. the PractICe field. Brad Petrol still has 21 C~ndI?ates out and track and field highlighting the 9, P~l1 Delta 'rheta _____ 211 
be duplicated. The scoring records Huckabee, quarterback up from the for p()siti~ns, but the ~)Itch,mg prob- progJ'am. A total of 42 participants 10, PI Kappa Alpha. _____ 210 
broken would take pages to recap freshme,n, thI'e~ two ~D ~asses to lem 'remams a~ute With on~y three is entered in the tennis singles 11. Tau Kappa. EpsIlon __ 125 
but we would like to gloss ovel' a end .PhIl Harns ~o hlghhght t~e U?oundsmen, Dick ,Brown, Jim Aus- championshi]1s scheduled in six 12. Lam~da Chi Alpha ___ 122 
few with an eye to 'what the uni- C~erry offense while Jel'l:y Lott hIt tm and Jack Stobie, out at present. rounds to end approximately May 1. 13, Baptist Student U, ___ 110 
versity can expect in talent in the RIchard Drake, for one Silver score Elsewhel'e the manpower prob- Thirteen events are scheduled fOr 14. Law Scho~l _________ 88 
next two years. and Bob BUl'sey ran 43 yards for lem isn't as serious. Returning at the track championships to run this 1&. Smolled It'lsh ________ '72 
Felv of College Caliber the other. catcher is Carter Mathies, voted Thursday and Friday. A banner en- 16. Newma~ Club _.______ '71 
It was 1lbvious to the fans and F.{ead coach Bob Titchenal indi- the outstanding player of last year. try list is expected to add several 17. D~lta Swma P!l1
c
----- 67 
press alike that this is not the year cated he was pleased with. the l'e- The infield will' be strengthened by heats to the val'jous races. . 18, KIVa Club -_..:________ 6 
to gather in' an all-star collection suits of the scrimmage although he first baseman Keith Brun.s and sec- In recently completed action, _____________ _ 
of high school basketball players' i said there was still work to be done ond sacker Dave Quinlan, Sigma Chi moved to, ,third. in the Most of the tou.rnament teams are on the new split-T formation by The outfield will have Gene Gold- season point standings 'as they 
·in the process of building for next Saturday, en, .Jim Economides, and COl'ky swept the intramural team bowling 
year and only ab,out six graduates Coaches also expressed their ap- Morris. , . championship last week. The law 
are of college caliber. proval of the green lines. Six of The team will play an is-game school took second place, followed 
, Howe'er, New, ~exico can count'the stm-ting linemen graduated last s,chedule, with 12 games in the.Sky- by Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi 
Itself fortunate If It can nab play- season leaving' most of the slots Ime conference where they fimshed· Kappa Alpha. 
ers like Joe Willmore and. John open to freshmen and reserves. I third in the eastern divis,ion last ---.-----------
Harrell of Carl~bad, Tony LUJan of However, Titchenal said the gual'ds year. . Baseball Aid Sought 
Los Alamos, Jimmy Day of Clay- have looked good thus far in prac-
ton, Don Durham of Hobbs, Dale tice. . About one half of University of A meeting of all fl'eshmen base-C~ton of Alam~gordo, and Gene The Cherry-Silver game will be New Mexico alums live in Bernalil- ball candidates will be held this 
Tmdell of EstanCia. We saw Woody a full l'egulation game in all re_ '10 County. . afternoon in Rm. 7 of Carlisle gym 
Clements of :UNM, Presley Askew spects the coaches said. Teams~will . at 4 o'clock. Coach for this year's 
of New MeXICO A&M, and' George be eve~ly picked for the contest and 1 pm and admission will be one dol- frosh team will be Major Raymond 
McCarty of Texk~s Westernhamong programs and a public address sys- lar for townspeople and by acti.vity Spuhler. All freshmen intel'ested in 
the coaches 100 mg over t e crop. tem will be available. Game time is ticket for UNM students. . the team are invited to attend. Next Year Looks Good 
But the time for action will be 
next year. Only state champion. 
Cal'lsbad loses its team through 
graduation, Runnerup Los Alamos 
has five returnees, third place Clay-
ton eight, and fourth place Hobbs 
eight. In class B, champion Santa 
Rosa has eight men back, second 
place Ft, Sumner has eight, third 
place Wagon Mound eight, and 
fourth place Roy nine. 
The class B contests drew much 
of the crowd's attention, All ,vin-
ning SCQl'es with the exception of 
the third place game were more 
than 70 and the winning teamSj 
averaged 74 points a'game as com-
pared with 51.8 for the losers, The 
big complaint of the fans was that 
only one game finished closer than 
a 13 point margin and five of them 
ranged from 21 to 39 points in 
margin. 
Scoring Prolific 
The class A was a bit more in-
teresting with four of the games 
ending with a four point 01' less 
margin. The big schools came in for 
their share of scoring perform-
. ances. The average winning score 
was 66,6 points against the losers 
57,5, The final game score of 74-64 
is all the more amazing in view of 
the fact that only two winning 
teams since 1924 had scored more 
than 50 points in a final game and 
only one losing team had hit better 
than 50. 
Individual performances set an-
other host of records. Ed Harrison 
of Santa Rosa scored 25, 23, and 28 
points in his three appearances to 
highlight fifteen 20 point perform-
ances in the eight class B games. 
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Willmore Averages 19 
There were six outputs in class 
A from 20 to 25 points a game. 
Willmore led Class A scoring with 
59 points in less than three games. 
Carlsbad's 92 points and Ft. Sum-
ner's 84 will sUl'ely stand through 
many tOUl'llaments as a single 
game high while Clayton's 65 
points topped four 60 point losing 
performances. 
Put a SMilE in your SMOKING! 
, All the baskets are a far cry 
irom the first toul'lley in 1924 when 
Hagerman beat Menaul·15-11. 
We're Improving 
These facts and figures point out 
the very simple fact that after a 
good many years of trying, New 
Mexico is finally self-sufficient in 
high school basketball talent, 
Whether this abundance of ath-
letes leaks across the state lilies 
to ~exas Tech, Denver, and Texas 
Western is another matter. 
New Mexico is now within sight 
of being one of the ranking cage 
powel'S not only in the 'Skyline con-
ference but also the entire area, 
This year's ireshman team was a 
sturdy start. Local fans hope there 
will be no finish. 
Services Slated in SUB 
Ohl'istian Sciencjl services will be 
held at 5 pm Thursday in nm. 6 of 
the student union. Bob Lingle and 
Mal'garet Ellis will conduct the 
services. 
Buy 
CHESTERFIELD 
t 0 d a Y' L~rgest se,lIing cigarette , •. In America's colleges 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
tt\ildness refreshing taste. 
You11 SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality-low nicotine. 
In the whole wide world no cigarette SATlSFIES like Chesterfield 
. . . . 
\ 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO ENGINEERS' ISSU 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIV,ERS.ITY OF NEW MEXICO 
·Vol.58 Thursday, March 17, 1955 
LIP-STICK SPECIALISTS • •• 
THERE ARE SLIP STICK specialists in the world, but these three 
lip'stick specialists make the others slightly more bearable. Coralie 
Van Doren, center, will reign as engineers' queen at their dance in 
the American Legion hall Saturday night. On tIle left is Leilani 
Hull, on the right is Sally Carpenter, Miss Van Doren's attendants. 
(St. Patrick Photo) , . 
Wluwcas St. Patrick has long been "eeognizecl as 'lie patl'on saint 
of all 'lie cngince'l's, and wlle1'cM St. Patriclt held. in contelltpt all 1Ie 
· sohow,1's of 'lie A1·tS and Scienccs, it is hereby pI'ocw,i11led by 'lie loyal 
801Ul Of St. Pat1-1ck: 
No. 62 
Engineers Report Praise 
Accorded by Faculty 
Of Arts and Sciences 
EE Dept • Inhabits Robot Dubbe~ Foilure to Meet 
N C . Superior to Ge S d' d· ew lossrooms, Civil Engineer Iven ton or s, 
lecture Hall, Lobs ~~~~::.~~~~~e:U~~:gt~~::~:~e~f Is Acknowledged 
The electrical engineering de- The robot is known as Elmer, (Editor's note: The following 
partment has moved into its new electronic land measuring robot. fictitious account was written for 
building which was, completed this Elmer was marketed recently and the edification and enjoyment of 
summer, is already a success. The manufac- engineering students, by them, 
This building is west of the sci- turel' says that Elmer is better than It is best taken with a barrel of 
ence lecture hall and in the same his human counterpart because he salt.) 
place that the former Electrical is always on time, has no hang- Monday at 10 a.m. Dean Dudley 
Engineering building, which was overs, does not stop work to watch W.ynn called an urgent meeting 
damaged by a gas explosion in pretty scenery go by, makes no which all departments in the col-
1949, was located. The new build- errors, has endless endurance, beats lege of Arts and Sciences were re-
ing has four classrooms, one larg,e stakes with his hands and does quired to attend. Wynn asked the 
lecture hall, offices for instructors, many other things that men cannot chairman of each department and 
and the dean of the College of En- do. ' his secretary to meet in the Geolo-
gineering. The building also has a The civils look to the mechanicals gy building, Rm. 101. ' 
large power lab, one electronics lab and electricals for aid. Both groups Persons not in town were notified 
and several othel' l'ooms which will regret having created Elmer. A by Western Union and flown in by 
be used as labs later on. delegation has gone to see the gov- plane. The T-33 jet trainer from 
Members of the staff are: Ralph ernor and the president. Germany, with Dr. Victor Regenel', 
W. Tapy, J. Lawton Ellis, Robert The plight of the civil engineers head of the physics department, had 
Hessemer, C. Williafus and John is that most of them are down to mechanical difficulty causing him to 
Jacob~on.. their last pair Qf gold riveted Levis be delayed an hour and 30 minutes. 
JUDlors and semors have spent and last pair of ostrich-skin engi- The geology building was thor-
most of their lab period wiring the neer's boots. Several have been oughly searched for possible re-
distribution boards and wiring t~e forced to sell their platinum-plated cording devices and during the en" 
motor generator sets .. Over a ml!e surveying jeeps. Mr. U. B. Broke, tire meeting ·guards were posted at 
of conduit \vas used In the mam noted economist, says that the all the building's exits. A double 
power lab. These motol'-genera~r plight of the engineers will affect guard was posted at the doorways 
sets are used by the students In the economy of the whole nation. to Rm. 101. 
running tests on motors and Committees in both houses of con- At 1:47:21 a.m. Monday, March' 
generators., • . gress are considering what action 14, 1955, the meeting was called to 
In the electromcs lab, emphaSIS IS to take. order by Wynn. He said that he 
on learning rather than on ~esults. had learned that an engineering up-
In one lab, students are given a rising was scheduled to take place 
chassis and they decide what tests U lef e W k on March 17, 1955, on campus • 
they will run. The seniors are en- p I tlng or He said that rumors had it that Wa1'1~ingis lt01'Itby given to 'lie schola1's of 116 saidA1·ts ancLScicnce8 cOUl'aged to develop their own ex.. the engineers were displeased with 
· to show your holltage by "weariug of the g1·00'/1,." . periments and equipment. . the college of Arts and Sciences and 
ViOW,t01'S will be held and kied by the Royal Court of Mecca, Recently, Herb Brunell, Irwm S k E were determined 'to cut all class-
Being found (Jltiltll they shall be punishecl ilL MCaI'd with tltO will of Frank, and Ken Drake won awards ee S ngelneers room activities on that day. 
the court. from the Institute of Radio Engi- (ENGINEERS' NOTE 
All !Ie ongineel's al'c commandecL to be present at the off campus neers for papers they presente~. By special permission of the 
1/lCeting this ct/te1'IUJon ancl at the dance this weekend. ' Brunell will go to Phoenix in April By BARBARA PINO dean and the president, a report-
for regional competition. The title .. er was allowed to sit in on the 
C E e A & S e of the papers were: ";v.'hat the In- The ~ell-Mald ~l'ass~ere ~om- meeting. However, by the time h · t stitute of Radio Engmeers Means pany Will conduct ~ob InterV1:WS of the meeting the Engineers had em nglneers r s clences to Me." The contest was sponsored here today f~r semof mechamcal begun to infiltrate the various 
by the professional IRE of Albu- and construction engmeers. departments. They learned of the 
B T P D' 6 D querque and Los Alamos. The qualifyip.g engineers must meeting and SUbsequently one of t h d e d be well informed on the stress fac- their number took the place of DOS WO 's ro s In emon tors involved. Prope;r suspension is the "Lobo" staff reporter who 
· • l h e C another factor whlch cannot be was sent to cover the news. 
· The Chemical Engineel'ing De- During the past week, the Place- eprop OSIS ure neglected because of the sometimes ~herefor~ •. by din~ of their sp~-
Pal'tment is a unique branch of the In t B to b fi d d b' severe. pressure placed on the clal. tralnm~ thIS account IS 
. . en ureau uas een 00 e y materml speCific and IS of course true) 
engmeermg college. I d d' th f Fe' , '. . 
, • ... emp oyers eman mg e names 0 d b h e t The construction of the product Wynn said that It was necessary 
• st!~ ISh~rJiu~h~D:~~t ~~t~O~~:!~ graduates holding a degree from oun y emls S invo~ves such facto~s a~ mater~al t'~lat some course of action. be de-
C t d h' • t t D any college in the Arts and Science consistency and pllabahty, resls- clded upon. H~ ~eared that If com-
as onguay a]\ IS assls an, r. fi ld tance of the product to heat and ments and opmlOns generally ut-
Ferm, hold thiS va~ued degree. To- e s. . (Editor's note: Ugh.) friction and a definite skill in re- ·tered by, and held by At:ts and Sci-
gether they rU}l thl~ branch of the The new graduates have their Does the iron in your blood have inforce~ent and, construction as ences faculty members and students 
college of engmeel'mg. . pick of the choicest jobs available a tendency to rust during damp well as design. The latter offers toward engineers and engineering 
. When a man graduates from ~hlS to anyone with their background weather? Are you sometimes unlimited possibilities for civils in- st:udents were not revise~ to agree 
department, he n~t only qualifies and u~eful knowledge The starting forced to raise your voice when terested in structure. With the fact that engmeers are ~~~ aar:~h:~~~~li!~e~~~:gt~U~~i~t salal'i;s are the high~st in history, talking tp yourself? • Supplementary products put out more inMl!ig~n1hore capable, aId 
qualify' for a bachelor of arts de~ and a man with vision ambition If~he a!lswer to either of the,se by the company offer 0l!port~ities ~~re d~ clen. 11 an any ~ne I7tse 
ree in chemistr • " ' .' qUf.lstiOns IS yes, then, ou~ of. falr- to the. archltectura~ engll!,eer. mter- a en mg a co ege Of umversl y, 
g y, and a Will to woxk can make gleat ness to yourself, lrtake thiS Simple ested In axonometl'lc prOJectIOn, that the Arts and SCience co~lege 
All Chem. E.'s at'e requll:ed to strides in advancing in these grow- test. Rub the spots before YOUI' Male engineers only will be con- ~ould be forced out of the umver-
h!1ye 28 hours of ehe~l!ltry m ad- ing fields. eyes with a little cleaning fluid, sidered because of their unbiased slty. He therefore. demanded ~hat 
dltlon ~o ~he r,e~uJrements for· En ineerin' stUdents are asked Do they disappear promptly? familiarity with the product, The each departmen.t, Issue a formal 
graduation m then fields. . g '. g, .. If not, you may be suffering from pay is good and enjoyable working statement explammg the truth of 
80 Mell Graduated . not to ~pply.:f~l th~ :followmg Jobs a case o~ arrested leprophosis. Up conditions as well as surroundings the matter, • . . 
In seven years the department as ,their trammg I~ ~ot the type until now, no one ever heard of a are guaranteed, A good turnout for The meeting w,as then adJourned 
hils ~l'aduated about s.o men. In wl!lch IS ~ ,prereqmsIte for these cure for leprophosis. In fact, up to the interviews is expected. for half an hour m. order ~or the 18 
the history of the department there slnIled pOSitIOns. now, no one ever heard of lepropho- (A&S students will please re- departments to dIaw up a state-
has been only one iemale stUdent. ~he fields offering jobs are: jour- sis. . :Erain from changing colleges as, the ment. '. 
Many of the graduates have reo nalisln, paper boysi national gro- But science works fast! We ar- field is limited.) When the meetmg was called to 
ceived mast~l"s degrees from Hal:- cery store chains, sack boys; hotels, rested a case a short time ago and or~er each d~partment was re-
vard, Washmgton, and 'Other Ulll- bellhops; motion pictures, eorpses held it forty-eight hours for ques-. qUll'ed to read Its formal statement. 
versities, though graduate work is for battle scenes; farming, prune tioning. Yes sir! We haven't let RallyCom to Aid WUS Some 0:£ the~e follow: 
open herc. At present, two gra~u. pickers; tl'ansportation, porters; any grass grow under OUr feet. '. ,PhYSICS Department 
ates of UNM have AE!J fellowships fishing, ,bait; and .the field offering Baek in Our' laboratories---com- RallyCo~ WIll meet toda~ at pr',Regener, ,,:ol'ld ren~wned cos-
at Harvard and Washmgton. the most recognition. for outstand- prising the entite area of postoffice 12:20 pm m Rm. 101 M~ ~o com- mw ray. authorlty;, a~nl.ltted .t~at 
Many courMS al'e offel'ed that ing work is fOl' manure spreaders box 320 UNM New M;exico-re. plete arrangements for aldmg the from chlldhbod hiS life .ambltIon 
may be of interest to students in for the B. and G. Applieants al'e searchel:s have been working night 'Y?rld University Service drive so' had been to become an englp.eer. He 
other :fields. SOlne of these are the asked to be sure to use the walks and day, perfecting pI'ofessor Dar- hCltors, Barbar,a Wess, ~ewly lected had even man,aged to obtam a Dr-
(Cont'd on page 2) when making application. ' (Cont'd on page 3) RallyCom preSident, said today. (Cont d on page 2) 
......... 
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. cam pll,lse by eric me crossen 
PnbJlabed Tueoday, Tburuda,. and Frlda,. of tlte regular llniye ... !t}' yelll' excopt dwlnc 
bollday. and .xamlnatlon period. by tlte AB.oel.ted Student. of the Unlverult,- of N .... 
Kuico. Enter~ U leeond clUJ matter ~t the peat ome:~. Albuquerque" Auguat. 1, liU:, 
U1der tbe •• t of March " 1879. Pdnted by the Uni ..... it,- Prlntinc Plant. Subo.dption 
1"It.~, $4.50 for the: school 7ea.r, payable in adYance. 
lilditorial .nd Business omell in the Journalism Building. Tel, 3-U2~ (Cont'd from, page 1) 
Bob Lawrence _~ _____________ -----------------------~-------Editor Ing degree at Stuttgart, Germany. 
Bob Chatten ______________________________________ Managing Editor "lIowever, because of my inabiJi-
. . . . ty to understand the complicated Ken Smer __________________________________ NlghtEdltor thul Issue system of 'horseunits' used' in this 
Danny Zetl' ____________________________ ~ _____________ Sports Editor countI·y I have switched into phys-
, '. r jes. In this capacity I have been 
Doug Grant ________________ ---------------------J3usmess Manage able to cOmplicate the matter still 
Member of the Associated College Press fUI·ther by using in my lectures al-
most· all the other units used by 
We Tried, But • • • 
I F TODAY'S ISSUE of the LOBO hands you a swift pain in the eye, and varies greatly with the 61 issues which 
came before it, cheer up. We'll be back to normal tomorrow. 
This is the engineers' annual issue, and there is'a great 
deal of difference between their concept of a newspaper and 
that of the LOBO's regular staff. 
This paper was written largely by engineers. The tech-
nical aspects were handled by the editorial staff. Unfor-
tunatelY, technical aspects alone do not make a newspaper. 
. ' 
-0--
T HE APPEAL OF 'TODAY'S issue is greatly limited be-cause the engineers have included only material about 
their college. Looking over their copy, it's d,ifficult for us to 
see why much of it should interest anyone other than the 
men or women who wrote it. 
We tried to cull out as many misspelled words and 
grammatical errors as possible. If we hadn't, we could be 
accused of trying to make the engineers' jssue look even 
more ridiculous than it does by nature. 
This is not to say that we could build a faultless bridge. 
We wouldn't even try, realizing that such an operation is 
extremely technical and requires specialize.d knowledge we 
don't possess. 
-0-
O NE GOOD THING which might come out of today's miscarriage of American journalism is greater inter-
departmental understanding and appreciation. As one engi-
'neerconnected with the gathering of, uh, news for this is-
sue said, "You really have got a job putting this thing out 
three times a week, haven't you?" 
man. 
t'I have instructed my staff to 
toss units around in order to ap-
pear· intelligent." 
In some cases he said that their 
confusion became apparent so that 
he has never allowed his staff to 
use the "goo" factor unit. McGoo 
is the correct name for the unit but 
the Irish part is dropped when' 
spoken by non-engineers. This is 
apparently a unit which makes en-
gineering calculations turn out 
correctly. 
Dr. M. S. lIendrickson said that 
his slight knowledge of engineering 
had given him an impression that 
engineering is specific. J3y turning 
to mathematics he felt that he 
could be more specific than even 
engineers and in this way excel. 
"J3ecause mathematics can define 
things so specifically as to be sOme-
times ridiculous, we have been able 
to confuse engineering students to 
a point that many never recover 
and are drawn into the confused 
ranks of the Arts and Sciences." 
"It is our knowledge that engi-
neers are able to manipulate a slide 
rule and get answers quickly and 
accurately for most problems that 
arise. We realize that mathematics 
is not a real system but in this way 
we can approach the real that the 
the engineer handles so well. 
The English department has had 
to teach every engineer that has 
gone through this university. 
"Although this type of activity 
is not what engineers are likely 
to do, the engineers made the high-
est average score on the sophomore 
English proficiency examination of 
any class at the university. Our 
own English majors were among 
the low scores. We in the English 
department are proud to have had 
a part in educating these men of 
today and tomorrow." 
It is quite a job, but we like it. Tomorrow, we'll resume 
our efforts to bring our readers unbiased, uneditorialized 
reports on the activities of our community as a whole. 
-BL and BC- During the late afternoon and 
___________________________ night the rest of the 18 depart-
C E E · S·f ments reported their esteem of the 
. he· m ngineers ngmeers peel Y en~~eee::~artments of g?v:ernment and geology proposed a Jomt reso-
Boost Two Ph.D.'s Ant ,Extermination ~~~~~i~:I~E~~~!n7.;P~~d :Ice!~~ 
"We m the college of Arts and 
(C·· t'd f .. . 1) A frantic medic'sl inspector at a ~cien~es are highly aw:'!re of the on rom page . . . mtellIgence of the engmeers and 
t· .', •. 1· d' Georgia All' Base sat down and hereby let it be known that we re a omlc energy series, InC u mg . . . ., . . -
atomic energy atomic theory and, wrote thIS note to the Medical Sup- spect and admIre all thelrquahttes 
the nuclear re~c'tor theorY.' ply Officer of the Station lIospital: which we are unable to attain!' 
Lobo Nine to Meet 
Kirtland Ball Club 
Unit operations, including distil- "Following telephone informa-
lation gas absorption towers, met- tion from your office that you were 
aUic filtering, and drying, and a unable to issue carbon disulphide 
study of natural gas and reservoir for use in this office in ant control, 
engineering, including the trans- request was made of Quartermas-
porting, cleaning, and recovering ter. ' The university baseball team 
of gases. The atomic energy class We were informed by Quarter- opens its season this afternoon 
is a seminar course. master that they could only issue at 3 against Kirtland field at the 
A multitude 01 equip~ent is ~t such preparation if the ant to be Heights Community Center. 
the disposal of the chemical engl- exterminated was in the building. Dick Brown is coach George' 
neering stud~nts. A s~udent .mr;y If it was outside tne building, the Petrol's opening pitching choice. 
run a test With a fractional dlstIl- issuance of such preparation should Another game will be played to-
lation tower, high pressure pump, come irom Engineering. ' morrow at the same time and 
fI?,:" a! fluids,evaporat~ons, air con- Some of oUr ants appear to be place against Kirtland with 
dltlOmng, rock cru~hmg, pro~ess going in circles, and others are ap- e~the~ Jack Stobie or Bill Austin 
development, upgradmg of uramum parently wandering at random. pltchmg. 
and I?any others.. .' Such ant tactics are very confusing ----------
• ThIS department IS. verY actIv:~ and cO,!ld resultin.a Quartermast~r Trackmen Slated 
m research. Many times e:cperl ant beIng extermmated by Engl-' 
men.ts h.ave beep. made and It ~as neering poison, or an Engineering \ For Meet Today 
been satisfactOrIly proven ~hatpIlot ant being exterminated by Quarter-
plants could l>e set up WIth. equal master poison, which would be con-
or b.ettez: effiCiency. When thiS con- trary to the letter of regulations, 
clUSlO~ IS rea~hed a new power and would probably lead to exten-
plant IS ,esta~hshed. . sive investigation and lengthy let-
A mOVIe serIes has been arranged ters of explanation. 
whereby students from any college . 
Seven events wlll be run off in 
the first day of the intramural 
track meet at Zimmerman sta-
dium this aftentoon at 4. 
Heats and finals in the pole 
vault, broad jump, discus, 120-
yard high hurdles, 100-yard dash, 
440-yard dash, and broad jump. 
The final six final events will be 
rUn tomorrow afternoon. 
of the university may come to see In VIeW?! the fact that Quarter-
new developments in many fields. ~astel' pOls~n has been found ~o 
Approximately 30 films were shown kIll !lnan~ Just as d?ad as Engl-
last year. One of these was filmed neerln? pOlson, and VIce versa, re-
here at UNM and js entitled quest, IS ~a~ethat yo~r office dra~ 
"Chemical Engineering in School identICal pOisons for. Issue to thiS .... -------------'11 
and. Work!' office from both Engi~eering and Moore Grateful 
. The department ,makes several Quartermast~r and mIX same so 
trips each year, some as far away ~hatth~re wll! be no. way of know;, For Assisfance 
lis EI Paso, Denver,and the Texas mg which pOlson killed the ant. 
panhandle. Other trips are made to '. Sam Moore, engineer student in 
Farmington, Cal'lsbad, and places ing department is the AIChE. This charge of coordinating copy for 
nearer to the university. '.. . . group is very active. The latest this year's engineer LOB01 today 
These hips are open to students eveJlt was a: spaghetti . and pizza expressed thanks to everyone who 
of all departments. However, they dinner which was attended by more aided in turning in material for 
must pay their own way. 'rhe com- than 50 people - members and this issue. 
panies visited usually provide lodg- guests. The dinner was prepared "tt was a lot of fun. We got 
ing and some meals.. .. . by the members at the Chem. E. plenty of help from soltle wonderful 
A part oi the chemical engineer- building. engineering stUdents," Moore said. 
Today is St. Patrick's Day. Irishmen celebr~te by wearingl green. 
Many other nationalities have also adopted ,this d~y. Most people 
wear something gl'een-or orange, 
-0-
For a vague reason engineering ,students also celebrate March 17. 
They leave their slip-sticks and books for awhile to let the coeds 
know that they exist. TI'aditionally they throw the LOBO editor in 
a. body of water. Women not wea~ojng thll engineers' shade of green 
are enticed to the blarney stone. It doesn't take much enticing, 
Smooching scenes near the stone could put many lIollywood grade 
"B" movies to shame. Unfortunately the original blarney stone was 
kidnapped Sunday night by a person or pe~'sons unknown. El!gine~r­
ing ingenuity has produced two other substitute stones. Nothmg lIke 
being prepared for any eventuality. 
. ,-0-
, Apparently the arts and sciences people didn't want to chance 
tangling with the transit-toters the night before the event. A&S Ahaa 
been rathel' promiscuous with red paint ill the past few days ... p .. 
parently they don't know the difference between red and orange. 
-0-
Engineers submitted copy for this issue of the LOBO. Apparent-
ly the so-called wl'iters still remember their grammar school English 
-but they haven't learned any English since then. The sensible thing 
to do is keep the engineeh cooped up in the engineedng department-
permanently. , 
-0-
Saturday night the Kirtland lIi-lIatters will play 1'01' the World 
University Service Dance. It is too .bad that the dance will have to 
compete with so many other functions. The cause is a good one. The 
motto for the whole drive is, "Their future is our future!' Think about 
. it. It may -save many of you from fighting another war. 
-0-
Don't forget Stunt Night tomorrow night. Various social organi-
zations will compete for four trophies. It is unfortunate that all the 
entries can't compete. Some good acts were cut in the auditions last 
week. 
Not Botherec:l • • • 
Dear Mr. Lawrence: 
On engineers' day, when the engineering students of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico take time out from busy curricula to lend a help-
ing hand to the LOBO staff, we feel that it isa timely occasion to 
clear up existing misapprehensions l'egarding our status and capabili-
ties. 
As one is conscious of a mosquito buzzing in the room, we have 
been conscious of the editorials concerning us which appear with 
regularity. Frequently, we have been asked by students of other col-
leges why we have not rebutted these alleged scathing criticisms. We 
shall explain, now. 
An engineering student is taught to be wary of accepting"infor-
mation which comes from a dubious or unreliable source. In the case 
of the editorials, we merely consider the source. 
Very truly yours, 
Space limitations prevent us from rUnning a list of 38 
engineers who signed this letter. ":"'BL-
Feels Responsible • • • 
Dear Editor: 
Engineers have always been and always will be criticized by the 
public in general for being isolated within their own technical realm 
and for not being active in social, political and religious affairs. This 
may be true in some portion; else why the perpetual clamor to this 
effect? In the defence (sic) of the engineer it must be said that he 
doesn't feel the need for asso'ciation in these affairs so keenly as 
iawyers, doctors, and business men. 
The nature of his work eliminates much of the human eleJl}ent, 
for this element is not present in the design of a bridge or a tranS'-
mission line, the calculation of the capacity of a storage tank or the 
size of a beam. Lacking the necessity for connecting the social and 
political realms with his work, as in the case of the lawyer, doctor, 
or business man, the engineer has lagged behind in these respects. 
But it is now becoming a necessity for the engineer to broaden 
his associations to cover the human element. This is so because the 
obligations of modern technology carry further than mere design. 
There exists a moral responsibility of engineers to see that the pl'O-
ducts of their genius are used to advance and not deter civilization. 
Engineers have ~een machines they built (sic) to relieve human 
drudgerY used to destroy man, they have seen legislation detrimental 
to social health and welfare passed by legislators ignorant of the 
engineering facts. and they have seen public funds wasted by incom-
petant (sic) or complete lack of engineering analysis. 
Far-sighted engineers should realize these wastes and strive for 
a future with the political and business professions guided and con-
suled (sic) by competant (sic) engineers. For how can a man guide 
the use of a machine or tool who knows nothing of its potentials or 
its weaknesses. It mUst be admitted that few men possess both techni-
cal an~ administrative genil!s but it is a certain thing that these few , 
men wIll guide the world tomorrow. 
Douglas Balcomb 
Calls Journalists Essential • • • 
Dear Editor: 
lIonestly, folks, we engineering students don't consider ourselves 
to be authorities on tM many branches of engineering. We arc fully 
cognizant of the fact that we are mere stUdents; that this brief so-
journ at the university merely lays the foundation upon which We 
will be able to build a career, provided we work diligently and earnest-
ly. It will take several years of practice before anyone of us is quali-
fied to proclaim himself a "professional" engineer, much less an 
authority I 
So why all the editorial fuss about engineers 1 We't'e just trying 
to get ahead in the world! Or is this the college of journalism's cousin 
to engineering problems? If so, we've no objection to YOur practicing 
on us, Mr. Lawrence, If we provide the material which you reqUire, 
help yourself! 
(Ed's Note: There is no college of journalism at UNM. It 
only seeh1S like there are morc of us.) 
'. lIowever, before you get car'ried aWay on a wave of multisyllabic 
words, better take a look around you! For example, the pencil you 
hold in your hand poised aboye this sheet of paper, read,y to pounce 
upon the first error of any kmd-S'rOPl 'rake alook at that pencil. 
Did yoU ever wonder how it is manufactured? Did you ever wondel' 
why it is that most pencils are octagonallr shaped? Did you eve!: 
. wondec what kind of machines whittle it into shape, or put in the 
lead, or fasten the eraser in plMe? Of course not. You are a journal. 
ist, and you aren't concerned with that sort of thing. I shouldn't ex-
'(Continued irom page 3) 
More Letters 
(Continued from page 2) 
pect you to give that lead pencil a second thought. But, littl~ chum, 
you couldn't edit a line without it!. You'd Use a pen? Go ahead-but 
without th~t, you'd be helpless, too. A typew):itel'?Man, there's an 
enginee):ing marvell Even the paper! As a journalist, of course, YOll 
know something about the different grades, weights, and finishes of 
paper products; bllt who do you think set up the processes for pro-
ducing the different types of paper? You guessed it! EngineElrs! Your 
printing presses; the ink in your pen or your printing presses-all 
products Qf engineering] 
I must confess that I have not followed yOUl' editorials since we 
seldom get a copy of the LOBO over in the engineering college. The 
few I have seen·tr!>venot permitted me to make f\ decision concerning 
your objective. (And this is one gal who never makes a hasty deci-
sion!) Therefore, I don't really Imow whether you are merely prac-
ticing the rudiments of YOUI' profession and leaming how to write the 
"vitriolic" type of editorial, or whether it is a case of personal ani-
mosity, But it really doesn't matter, 
Leprophosis Cure 
Found bye 
(Cont'd from page 1) 
antileprophosis cQmpound, 
I k110'1\'n as Burpo! 
A limited ~upply is now available 
in tablet form. So act now. Before 
it is too late. Send no money! 
When the postman comes, give 
him one package. Don't let him get 
away. Now comes the amazi)lg part 
of this offel·. lIere's how you l'isk 
nothing. 
lIave the postman take two of 
the tablets. Watch what happens. 
Observe him closely. Take out your 
watch-and wait. Unless rigor mor-
tis sets in within three minutes, 
you haven't a: thing in the world to 
worry about. If it does, send the 
postman to us-express 
and we will promptly refund double 
the money you owe us. 
For Casual Parti~s 
Streetwear and 
Dances 
A Lovely Southwestern 
Fiesta Dress 
[n sleeveless and scoop neck 
strles, beautifully designed and 
trImmed in 'the Heart of the 
Indian Country. 
Now at Popular prices 
Moccasins and Accessories 
to Match 
Use Our Convenient 
LAYAWAY PLAN 
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS 
4815 E. Central Ph.G·81161 
. Across from the lIighland Theater 
My objective in writing this is merely to present to the LOBO 
readers a more balanced view. I am not saying that engineers are the 
best things that ever .happened to the world; or, that civilization 
would be no place without engineers. I merely say that each of us has 
his place in the scheme of things; each of us has his own job to do, and 
that job generally has as its 'aim the improvement of our civilization, 
Frankly, I admire someone who has the ability to "turn a pretty 
phrase," as the saying goes, and I have tl'uly enjoyed your editorials. 
'But remember; to present your material to the public, you must rely 
on engineers. On .the other hand, the engineers must rely on you to 
present their views to the public. So you see, we're in this boat to-
gether; how about pulling together for a <;hange? 
Act today. Inasmuch as the sup-
llly of postmen is limited, this offer is good only for sixty days! , ____________________________ ..t Open Friday Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m. 
Rosemary R, Barrett 
Sane words, Rosemary. ' 
-BL- AE Seniors Siote 
S~udent Sees End Near field Trip Monday. 
In' SLruggl'e for Degree Al'chitecturalengineering 1,,; leave Monda)' morning for a week's 
tour of Denver. 
. ... d" The University of New Mexico 
By OLIVER WILEY for aIr C(;mdltlOmng eSlgns, among one of the foul' schools invited 
It has been a long, long struggle, other thmgs. , .. . _ to participate in the fourth annual 
it seems like, but it is almost over A~d of COUI se, there IS the engl Denver field trip sponsored by sev-
now. In ten weeks, I hope to have n~erm~ report-the ba~e of the ~n- eral Denver firms and architects. 
attended my last class before being gmtehermg slttudefntth' Inl bit, aWteorwrelte The sponsoring firms are furnis. h-d . h b h 1 f . up e resu s 0 e a or y x- • d b d'" 11 t d t presente Wit a ac e or 0 SCI- . t d b 't·t t th f mg room an . oar ... or a s u en s. 
enee degree in mechanical engi- PT~lmen / han sUt ~I I h? . ~ pro Ii Bus tours, slide talks, and pane! 
neering. Ie proh tahs nOb tOh
ne
. IShJOth we discussions will fill the three days. un ess e urn s roug e re- Th t d t '11 . I "t R h What these men do, essentially, port and makes random red marks e s u en S WI a s.o VISI • ane ?s 
is to take an idea, and transform throughout, even though he surely de, Taos, and. several proJects In 
it into something material which would not waste his time reading Colorado SP.rmgs en route .. Don 
will perform some desired task. The such stuff. There is one nice thing Sc~legel,. asslst.ant ~rofes~or m ar-
analytical engineer decides whether b t th t th h' th t _ chltectural engmeel,mg, wIll accom-
the idea is theoretically sound. The de~~ alw~;:P~!sS'a :o~~ ~up;l; u PJlSny ~he seve~.semotrhs, t' 
design engineer designs the thing scratch paper from the old reports. K .~~lO~S ~a mgG e. cP fi aIde in a way that it will perform its The real reason we'll all be glad el u.rc am, eorge B?lr e , 
desired function. lIe designs. it so to be through school, though, is Tommy Stls, Ken lIaI\sen, 1 1 Mc-
it can be fabricated as eastly as th t 'II' t h ' ttl t Connell, Ted Raff, and Gordon 
. . • a we no ave 0 s ay up a e South 
pOSSIble. Before productIOn .ever at night anymore, working machine F~;;;·;"==========~I 
starts, howeyer, the test engm;er design problems. Not that we dis-
l'uns extensive tests on a pIlot like machine design-it's a wonder-
model, to !flake sure tha~ nelth~r ful course (I have to say that in 
the analytIcal or the deSIgn engl- case C.T.G. reads this!). It is only 
neers have goofed. that the engineer has not yet fig-
Long formal for sale - Mary 
Carter Original - worn once -
Our introduction to the mechani- ured how to squeeze more than 24 dusty pink tu11e-$40. Ph. 3-1532 
cal engineering department was in hours into one day. I ';;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;! I 
dynamics, where they. taught us !Ill SeriOUSly, though, machine de-Ii 
~bout ~he forces actmg on bO~les sign is an interesting, four-semes-
III motIon. It was an interestmg tel' series of courses. We learn 
course, l>u~ I'll nev~r forgive the about cams and gears and shafts 
guy CorIOhs for havmg been born. and levers. 
We' have taken several other lab There are other courses, too, but 
courses, also. These help illustrate right now, insteaed of spending 
the things we've learned .in the lec- more time telling you what we do 
ture courseS. In these labs, we in the mechanical. engineering de-
learn how to find the horsepower partment, I'm behind in machine 
and torque of engines, the rate of design-not to mention some real 
fuel consumption, and a multitude gone heat transfer problems which 
of other things. We learned how need solving. If you sometimes 
to find the wet bulb temperature think that the mechanical engineer-
and the dew point of the air, which ing students look bewildered, per-
is necessary in malting calculations you understand why. 
'! I 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ENGINEERS 
, "I 
, 
", 
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, DISTRIBUTORS 
~ & E Engineering 
Supplies & Equipment· 
• 
JEWELRY 
SALE 
REDUCTIONS 
TO 
50% 
What to give tor Sr.d-
lIation ?Suggestion, by 
the Icore, 'lifts galor. 
are to b. found in Ollr 
wonderfully complete 
collection. Come in fo-
day and see our loel-
eh, rings, ltghters, pin" 
tf. eh~insl 
ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS 
BOOKSTORE 
SUB BASEMENT 
Oneampug~~ 
(Author of "Bare/oat BoV Wit~ Cheek," etc.) 
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No.1 
In this day and age, as I like to call it, everybody should !'n?w 
something about science. Unfortunately, however, the great maJority 
of us are majoring in elocutioll, and we do not get a chance to take 
any science. But we can at least learn the fundamentals. , 
Though this column is intended to be a source of innocent merri-
ment for all sexes and not to concern itself with weighty matters, 
I have asked the makers of Philip Mor,l'is whether I might not from 
time to time use this space for a short lesson in scien(!e. "Makers," 
I said to them, "might I not from time to time use this space for a 
short lesson in science?" " 
"Bless yoU, ladl" cried the makers, chuckling. "You may cer-
tainly use this space from time to time for a short lesson in science." 
They are very benign men, the makers, iond of children, small 
animals, community singing, and simple country food. Their benevo-
lence is due in no small measure to' the cigarettes they smoke, for 
Philip Morris is a cigarette to soothe the most savage of breasts. I 
refer n?t only to the quality of the .tobacco - which, as every~ne . 
knows, IS amiable, humane, and gracIous - but also to the quahty 
of the package. lIere is no fiendishly contrived container to ft:ay Jhe . 
fingernails and rasp the nerves. lIere, instead, is the most simple 
of devices: you pull a tab, a snap is heard, and there, ready at hand, 
are your Philip Morris Cigarettes. Strike a match, take a puff, and 
, heave a delicious little rippling sigh of pure content. 
So, with the cordial concurrence of the makers, I will frpm time to 
time devote this column to a brief lesson in science. 
Let us start today with chemistry. It is fitting that chemistry 
should be the first of our series, for chemistry is the oldest of sciences, 
having been discovered by Ben Franklin in 123 B.C. when an apple 
fell on his head while he was shooting the breeze with Pythagoras 
one day outside the Acropolis. (The reason they were outside the 
Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been thrown out 
for drl)wing right triangles all over the walls. They had several 
meetings outside the Acropolis, but finally Franklin said, "Look, 
Pythagoras, this is nothing against you, see, but I'm no kid any more 
and if I keep laying around on this wet grass' with you, I'm liable 
to get the break-bone fever. I'm going inside!' Pythagoras, friendless 
now, moped around Athens for a while, then drifted off to Brussels 
where he married a girl named lIarriet Sigafoos and went into the 
linseed oil game. lIe would also certainly be forgotten today had 
not Shakespeare written "Othello!') 
But I digress. We were beginning a discussion of chemistry, and 
the best way to begin is, of course, w:ith fundamentals. CheII!icals 
are divided into elements. There are four: air, earth, fire, and water. 
Any number of delightful combinations can be made from these 
elements, such as firewater, dacron, and chef,'s salad. 
Chemicals can be further divided into the classes (if explosive 
and non-explosive. A wise chemist always touches a match to his 
chemicals before he begins an experiment. 
A great variety of containers of different sizes and shapes are used 
in a chemistry lab. There are tubes, vials, beakers, flasks, pipettes, 
'and retorts. (A retort is also a snappy comeback, such as "Oh, yeah 1" 
or I'SO'S your old manl" (Perhaps the most famous retort ever made was delivered by none 
other than Noah Webster himself. It seems that one day Mr. Web-
ster's wife walked unexpectedly into Mr. Webster's office and found 
Mr. Webster's secretary sitting on Mr. Webster's knee. "Why Mr. 
Webster I" cried Mt'. Webster's wife. "l am surprised I" 
(UN 0, m¥ d~ar. ," h. e repli!!d. ~'I am surprised. You are astonished." (Well, SIr, It must be admItted that old Mr. Webster got off a 
good one, but still one cart not help wishing he had spent less time 
trifling with his secretary, and more time working on his diction-
ary. Many of his definitions show an appalling want of scholarship. 
Take, for instance, what happened to me not long ago.·r went to the 
dictionary to look up "houghband" which is a hand that you pass 
around the leg and neck of an anilna!. At the time I was planning 
to pass bands around the legs and necl,!! of some animals, and. I 
wanted to be sure I ordered the right thing. . 
(Well sir, thumbing through the lI's in the dictionary, 1: hap-
pened to come across "horse!' And this is how Mr. Webster defines 
"hor8e"-"a 1at'ge, solid hoofed herbivorous miurtmal, used as a 
draft animal," . 
.. (No.w tris, I submit, is just plain sloppiness. The most cursory 
InvestIgatIOn would have shown Mr. Webster that. horses are not 
mammals. Mammals give milk. Horses do not give milk. It has to be 
taken from them under the most severe duress. 
. (Nor is the horse a draft animal,as Mr. Webster says Man is a 
draft animal. Mr. Webster obviously had the cavalry in 'mind but 
. even in the cavalry it is men who are drafted, Horses ~olunteer:) 
But ~ digress. We Were discussing chemistry. I have told you 
most Im1?ortant aspects, qu~ there al'e many more-far too .. to cover m th!l space remammg here. lIowever, lam that 
IS a fine cht'lmlstrlliab at your very own college. Why . you 
some afternoon and poke around? Make a kind of fUn 
Bring' ukeleles. Wear funny hats. Toast frankfurters on 
burners. Be gay, be merry, be loose, for chemistry is your managing editor 
@)M... trio that made 
TlIia column isbrou.uht to iJou btl tile ~taker8 of PHILIP left to right,. the 
... who thtnk 'yOU would enjog their cigarette. ,b Lawrence, editor, 
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BLOWING OWN HORNS • • • 
CI:' sWill Build Brave New Wo'rld 
The engineer is a master of tools types of fOllndations as well as lab- 'civil engineer is working on better 
and by his instruments of precision oratory prl\ctice in the testing of highwl\.Ys. In order to do this, he 
and his method of calculation, he soils for engineering purposes. learns the theory and practices of 
arrives at results far beyond the He continues his mecha:nics by design, construction, andmainten-
abi1~ty of the Ilntrained hand or the learning the principles and appJica- a~ce of low cost, interinediate~nd 
unaIded eye.. ,tions of dynamics. To assist in this hIgh type road, surfaces. LeaVing 
Even ~isiml;1gination is guided course of study, the hydrauli(ls lab- his particular field,. hr: studies heat 
by these Instruments an~ methods. oratory is equipped to make pos- engines a~d the pr~nclples. of ther-
He sees clearly the functlOnalsym- sible the study of pipe orifiee weir modynamlCs; and mdustl'lal prob-~etry or the effective dynmnic of and open channel f10~, so th~t th~ lems, , 
hIS product IO!jg befol'eany part student may gain practical knowl- Retul'ning to civil engineeling 
l'eaches materia.l form, His tools edge in the fields of water supply, courses, he makes a study of works 
thus become, Instruments mQre sewerage, irrigation, and drainage. for collection, storage, ;purification, 
closely identified with intelligence onc.e again he dons his boo.ts and1and distr.ibution of, municipal 
than With manipulation. wide brimmed hat, picks up the sources of supply-streams, reser-
He has not be71,l endowed with transit,and practices the geometric voil's, wells; and physical and 
transcendental abIlity. The average design of highways ,and railroads. chemical tellts used in water analy-, 
eng~neer .has been ~ifted with ~en- Extensive study and application sis. 
tal capacIty and ablhty onlysllgh~. is required to learn the use of con- He has at hi,S disposal, modern' 
ly above that ~f the best men I.n crete as a building material. equipment €!nd fully equipped labo-~he arts aI\d sCIence ~eId. 'Fhus It Hydrology is an example of the ratories. 
IS seen that the engineer IS .. th "'1 ., " ' 
adept at -utili:zoing his talents v!lnlance I! e ChlVl etndig!neetrhS cur- DurIng thIS last ye.ar he has 
h h' h d th t h' rlCU um. ~~ere e sues e oc- many courses from whIch he may ~ucl a .l~ egree l.-ah I, Stseem- currence, movement, and distribu- take three electives and fUl:ther in-mg ymlnor accomp IS men s are t' f t b ,t I . . . ' 
. t th· ' t . . IOn 0 wa el' y na ,ura processes, crease hIS knClwledge of engmeer-
m ru mas erpleces. of climatological and ing practices and prineiples 
(Eds. note: A psychology pro· stream flow data; and studies of 0 . ·h' , ' d' d'b f 
LITTLE MAN ON ,CAMPUS t.y Dick Bit..er 
!essor says the average engineer. storm fJ;equency, intensity, and ne other t mg IS, stu I~. e ore 
I11g student's IQ is among the duration. he goes to work :!or socIety. He 
lowest on campUs as rell\ted to He finishes his junior year by l!!-ust study, the e~hlcal and profe~­
other colleges' averages. Lower studying the analytical and graphi- slon~l consl.derat!ons of t~e engl-
than A&S incidentally.) cal methous of stress analYsis, ~ee~~ relatltns~~p t~ ~0C;1:j;y ~~d ''Well, we going out tonight, but Herb gave three lousy tests to. 
The erigineering staff at his in- of design of tension, com- fO d e .cotnsl rllc .IO~ IlD us fry, ; day and forgot this was Engineer's Day." . 
t't' 'd th t d t b . .. d fi b f un amen a pnnClp es 0 goo" ====;;;;;;;===========;;;;;;;=========;;;;; s I u,tlon gUI es e s u en y Im- preSSIOn, an exure m~m ers 0 d specifications, quantity surveys, r 
parting the vast, knowledge gar- metals and woo.d, and l.'lVeted an cost estimates, and construction 
nered from en?lneers who ~ave welded connectIons, Now he has documents and procedures. 
already made Immense contnbu- completed 103 semester hours of . 
tions to society. They eause in the study and 301 personal hours o£ ~e has completed ~IS college edu-
student to think, imagine, create, intense thought and CQnsideration. cabon u!lder the gUldan7e of caPl!-
and then lead the ordinary man into During the senior year, this engi- ble, regIstered, profeSSIOnal engl-
the world of pJ;ogress. 'neer continues his structural design neers. But does he go out to set the 
A civil engineer is just one of work. Now he works with the whole wo.rld on fire? No. He goes out to 
the members of the engineering structure and correlates the vari. bUIld a .better world. As the great 
profession. However, he is a mem- ous members with the entire unit. bard saId, 
ber of the oldest form of engineer- Here he learns to prepare the final "His life was gentle; and the 
. ing and serves in the most diversi- , of some object that will leave elements 
fied ways. design board and go to the field So mix'd in him, that Nature 
During the sophomore year, the engineer to construct to pave the might stand up, 
civil engineer learns to utilize the to a better standard of living And say to all the world, 
principles of surveying for mankind. 'This is a man I' " 
lectures and field work. The While the mechanical engineer is (Eds. note: Brutus was not an 
equipment includes a large producing better automobiles the engineer.) 
of transits levels, alidades ;plane ~iiUii;:A;;''A:iiUii~:A:'::;;Ui:.::;t;:jiiUii;:A;;:A;;iiUii;:A;;:A;'::;;~:'''::;;Ui:A:A;;;;;:::jj~:A;~ 
tables, and precision theodolites of 
both foreign and American make. 
Some of'this equipment is the fin. 
est obtainable and can be duplicated 
by very few other universities. He 
also begins his stlldy Of mechanics. 
At the end of this year he has fin-
ished his mathematics through the 
calculus, taken sixteen hours of sci-
ence, and is prepared to delve deep. 
ly into strietly engineering courses. 
Everything for the Bridal Party 
Date Dresses~Party Dresses 
we empress Shop. 
UU Central SA Ph. 5-1323 
Next he learna about stresses 
and strains in elastic materials. 
Along with this course, the student 
examines and verifies the funda· 
mental principles in the Strength I!::!:!!~:!:!:::!~~!:!:'!:~~:!:!:::!~~!:!~~!':!:!:~~:!:!:!~~~ 
of Materials Laboratory. This lab-
oratory is well equipped with all 
the necessary machines to make 
tests. 
He studies the physical and me-
chanical properties of soils as they 
affect engineering problems' appli-
cation of laws of permeability and 
compressibility to soils engineering, 
shearing atrength and bearing ca-
pacity and their practical applica-
tions, cofferdams, caissons, and 
A&S Men Invent 
Engin'eer Smeller 
CIGARETtES 
Patent number 3,721,541 has been 
jaslled to Art Backward and Slinger 
Paint, for a Blarney Stone paint 
brush. It has a built-in orange and 
red paint can with capacity enough 
to. paint all the Blarney Stones on 
~~ this and every other campus. . 
" ,A lookout attachment which 
, a loud hiss whenever an en~ 
• 11:, 
he, 
"CI 
and 
. Th 
trips 
aPJprc,acib.es can be obtained 
ad(litionl~l amount. 
setnblanc~e of engi-
,ru(~tic:,n and can be ex-
painter and hiss 
if slightly out 
as El ~~ 
panhan~ 
Farminl;,~ 
nearer to:.~~ 
These tr. 
of all dep~t 
must pay tli' 'i9 
panies 'ltisi t~~ 
ingand some '/ 
A part of tl 
~5fo 
ODERN SIZE 
FILTER TIP" TAREYTON 
gives you the full, rich taste 
of quality tobac~o' 
and real filtration, too! 
• , • (t7, 
PMD110T OF J~ 
pop Into 
. ..,.. 
iSacony 
poplin 
~ ~acony 
. . ~~. ~ i 
"10 degreescooler outside" when youlive sunny days in 
Sacony's fabulous pop.ons! 'We've learned to love this 
, staunch cotton poplin for its breezy disposition, its easy 
washability. The 1955 shapes: spanking new .. , meticu. 
lously stitched and tailored, See them in new frosted colors. 
"It's a wonderful buy!'; Jacket 6.95 -strapless boned 
halter2.50-shorts 3.95 Sizes 10·18 ~~--
Store Hours: 
Monday 9:30·9:00 
TU~$day thru Saturday 9:30,,, 5:30 
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_nglneers me 
·,Plons ,~omplete 
For Newsprint 
Boll on April 15 
Final plans for the annual N ews-
print ball, scheduled for April 15 
in the main ballroom of the Alva-
I'ado hotel, were made this week at 
a joint meeting of Sigma Delta 'Chi, 
Theta SigIJ!a Phi, and the Press 
Club, the sponsoring organizations. 
Each woman's organization is ·to 
select three candidates for Paper 
Doll and submit their names to Miss 
Elizabeth Elder in the personnel 
office by 4 pm of Tuesday, March 
22. 
Drawings 'on March 23 
Idi~ts' Delight • •• 
No. 63 
r 
Back. to 
...... ampus 
Public Nauseated 
By'S tink Bombs,' 
Damn Foolishness 
By BOB CHATTEN 
An undeterm.ined number of' 
"s~ink bombs" w~re set off on the 
UNM cantpus Wednesday night and 
Thursday morning, causing Wide-
spread nallsea and driving some 
professors and students from their 
classrooms. 
The odor was abroad on the eve 
and morning of St. Patrick's day, 
which UNM engineers celebrate by 
not going to class, holding kanga-
roo court, and throwing people in 
the fishpond. 
Each of the 13 men's groups 
should send a repre~entative to the 
personnel office the next day, March ,--
23, to draw for the women's organi- Ch S-I T-I 
zation they will sponsor. If no rep- erry I ver I t 
resentative is present, Dean of Men '-
"This is a good example of the 
intellectual and culturlll capacity 
of the engineers on St. Patdck's 
PORTIONS OF ENGINEERING $tudents' St. Patrick's day cele· day. This is a bunch of damn fool-
bration are shown in these photos by Dick Skrondahl, former uni-' ishness," said Dr. C. V. Wicker of 
versity journalism student. The picture above, left, shows LOBO th E l' h d· t t 
Howard V. Mathany will draw for 
, . "\" .. e ngls eparmen. 
night edItor 'ra t Tr~mb~e gettmg the henve·ho fl'om eng~neermg Wicker was giving his students II 
the absent l'epresentatives. S f S d 
The men's groups will sel.ect one ef or otur oy 
of the thrl)e women they have 
drawn which they will sponsor in 
the final paper doll competition. By DANNY ZEFF 
queen attendants Leilani Hull and ~ally CaI:penter, aSSIsted by. test yestel'day morning when the 
Sam Moore n.nd Wayne Max.well. T~mb~~. who was bussed by s,~v- odor became so obnoxious that he 
eral lady engineers, called hIS dunkmg well worth the trouble. gave them the option of leaving or 
Af~erm~th of a dunking,is show!1 in the, picture at the right of an staying. All the students stuck it 
UnIdentIfied stUdent getting a gnp on thmgs. The love scene shown out. 
below, was one of many acted out near the engineers' monument BetWeen 25 and 30 complaints 
March 29 Deadline Spring football practice ends to- yesterday. Said one engineering student at noon: "Well, guess mostly from staff and faculty mem~ 
This choice must be turned in to morrow at. 1 pm in Zimmerman that'll hold me for another year." bel'S, were received by the building'S 
the personnel office not later than s1;adiull,l With the annual Cherry- and grounds department. 
Tuesday, March 29. ' Silver IDtrasqu~d g e., B & G said complaints were re-
The candidates submitted by The 71 ca~~ldate~ out for the eeived fram the administration 
women1s dormitories must be inde- team were diVIded llltl? two. even building, Mitchell hall, the stadium 
pendents. tel!ms for ,the game ,whIch will ~In- building, the JOUrnalism building, 
The sponsoring men's organiza- Vell UN~ s new sph.t-T formatIOn. the geology building, the biology 
tions will be required to finance . A. spe~JaI &,ate will be o;pen to building, and Mesa Vista dormitory, 
the posters for their candidates. admIt University students and fac- "It was very, very annoying ••• 
The posters must be 14 by 22 inches ul~y ,members fl'ee of c~arge. Ad- completely nauseating/' said Mrs. 
and bear an 8 by 10 picture of the mISSion to. townspeople IS on.e dol- Ed Pillings, wife of the Mesa Vista 
Paper Doll candidate. These post- lar. Programs ~nd the p,;!bllc ad- head resident. 
Ilrs must be turned in to' Rm. 216 dress syste~ Will he aVaIlable at A German class in Mitchell hall 
in the journalism building not later the regUlatIon game. yesterday morning was taken to 
than Monday, April 4. Silver Team Heavier the stadium bleachers because of 
Publicity Limited The Silver t~am ~eems to have the smell. An oriental philosophy 
. . .. the edge, both In weIght and front class, scheduled for Mitchell hall, P~b!lclty for th~ candIdates WIll line players. The Silver eleven out- was held in the student union pro-
be limIted to anything but h.andbil}s weighs the Cherry team 183 pounds gl'ant director's office. 
and parades. The final votmg. wIll to 174 and in the line 194 to 179. Business Professor William Hu-
take place at th~ dancl!' by ticket The Silver team, under backfield ber got sick himself aiId released 
only. ~ ballot WIll be inclUded on conch Lou Cullen, will also have a Mitchell hall class early, he said. 
each tJc~et... the services of quarterbacks Jetty Visiting business professor Merrill I 
TrophIes wIll be g~ven. to the Lott, last year's regular, and star Dilley released a 9 am class from 
Papel' Doll" her orfamzation, !lnd transfer Gene Mazzei, Co-captain the geology building early because 
the sponsonng men s organi:zoabon: Joe Murphy will also be in the back- T I W.II B F d "I began to get a little sick myself 
The ~o atte,ndants to the Papel field.. 1. L and thought maybe some of the Dol~ will reC~lve flowers.. Line Coach Willis Barnes' Cher- a e n 1:: lee a ~ u r e students felt the .same way." 
Tickets WIll be on, sale m the ry team will counter with Jim,' Air Force ROTC drill was re-
SUB lobby from Apnl 13 to 15. Juarez, the other team co-captain, A . J' d D· -d W· . leased early. When asked whether 
Men's Sponsors Named backs Jerry ~podaca.and Bill Keys, S U ges eel e In ners t)te smell was the r~aso::,.CoI. Wil-
The sponsoring men's organiza- and end P!lll Harl'ls among the lzamMassen.gale saId, There was 
tions will be: first, second, and more expenenced players. . ., . • .. so much gOing on on campus we 
third fIloors of Mesa Vista, Sigma Green Squad An added attractIOn of the stunt mght show In CarlIsle just let them go anyway." 
Chi. Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha In terms of next year's classes, gymnasium at 7:30 tonight will be a talent ,show after the I' Dr. Edrial'd Lueders of the ~ng­
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma only eight seniors are among the regular skits while the judges are choosing the winners of Hlsh depa mt edntthofftered a StOluftlOtnh' Phi, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Al- 71 in uniform. Twenty-seven jun. .., ,. . . " , e sugges. e. a a par 0, e 
pha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi iors and 46 sophomores give prom- the latter groUp. stUdent actlVlty fee be apportIoned 
Epsilon, and Tau K!,-pp~ Epsilon. ise of a. team in the rebuilding stage There will be seven main acts wjth some of the pel"form- to the p~rchase o,f. aqu,a-lun!f's "to 
The women's orgam:zoatlOns which next season. Of the Silver team's ers available to come on a second be used on occasIOns hke thIS. 
will submit. Paper Doll candidates 35 playel'S, 28 will be sophomol'es, time if the judges' deliberations 
are: Bandeher hall, Dorm p, Ho; thus ,evening up the odds on tomor- last longer than expected, The tal· 
kona hall, Manon hall,. Alpha Chi row's game. ent will be supplied, by the SUB 
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, The Lobos are prepping for a TV comntittee. 
Delta. Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha glittering ten-gante schedule this A'd S h I h' F· d 
Beta Phi, Town club and PhratcI'es. fal1. On the slate are New Mexico I ~ C ~ars Ip un 
A&M,Oolorado A&M, Texas West- Stunt mght IS an, annual event 
ern Utah State San JOSEI State sponsored by Mortar Board to Mo~tana Denve~' Wyoming Ari~ raise . moMy fOl" its schOlarship 
zona, and Brigha~ Young.' f~nd, Te~ f.ratel~ities and sororities TV Show to Feature 
Professor Kluckhohn w1l1 particIpate III the event • Featured in the talent show will Ten· n·s' T·r··yo· t's· Set' be Valentino de la 0 and Grace The KGGM television "Univel'- ' I U,' Hernandez, Jayne Simmons, Leilani 
sity Presents" aei'ies will feature Fo r W 0 m e n's Tea m Hull, Sylvia W!'ight and Dennis 
a UNM English professor and foul' Pena, Carolyn Sperry and Bob Lin-
fOl'eign students in a panel discus-' Tryouts fOi' a wontan's tennis dell, Dick Weissman, and Boh 
sion from 3 :45 to 4 pm tomorl'ow. team to represent the university Hal'lrs. Pete d'Albertis and Bob 
The show will be titled "Some will be held next 'ruesday, March Chatten. will . act as masters of 
Languages of Africa and Asia." 22, and ThursdaY', March 24, on ceremomes. 
Moderating the panel will be Miss the university courts from 1.3 pm. 10 Grou\ls Compete 
Jane Kluckhohn of the English The team "will nteet a team from The ten participating ol'ganiza-
department. Al'izona State" at Tempe on Apr\l tions, in the order of their appeal'-
Pal:ticipattng on the panel will 30 dUring a sports day. Girls in- anee, are: Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha 
be: Taeko Sakl\mi, from Japan, Ali terested maY' get fUl'thei' details Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha 
Raschid of Pakistan, Shifarraw ft'om Nancy Burk or Frances Mc. Chi Ontega, Sigma Chi. . 
'Bizuneh of Ethiopia, and Heng Yue Gill of, the physical education :Pi Beta :Phi, Kappa Alpha, Delta 
ChMng' of Mnlaya. department. (Cont'd on page 3) 
"THAT'S THE REAL Blarney Stone, huh?" LOBO managing editor 
Bob Chatten (extrente left) asks of the LOBO staff trio that made 
olI with the rock Monday morning at 4 :20. Frolit left to right, the 
hapJ}y culprits arC I{j)ll Siner, night editor; nob Lawrence, editor, 
and Walt Trimble, night editor. (St. Patrick Photo) 
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